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one of the most pressing
problems facing the city ofofkotkot
zebuecebue is that of enforcement of
the city and state laws

this was revealed at the city
councils first meeting of the
year when a group of concerned
townspeople confronted city and
police officials with the situation

the charge was met with
counter charges from officials
state trooper bob Boatboatrighttight
stated that he and city police-
man bill stevens were aware of
the situation but were helpless
due to lack of local supportssupport

you people have to file the
complaints before we can act1 I

he continued
1I have been after the police

since last summer one woman
responded

several other townspeople
said that they have also attempt-
ed to make complaints before
without success another man
tried to file a complaint during
the meeting then was halted by
city police commissioner elmer
armstrong who stated 1I will
not have ananyoneyone make a com-
plaintPIamt during this meeting

the problem revolves around
enforcement of city ordinordinancesancasancds
as well as state law backing

kotzebuesKotze bues dry status
at one time the city had

operated a liquor store which
had been a source of much of its
revenues since then however
the town has voted itself dry

presently there is a sizable
bootlegging operation which has
provided serious problems for
the community the entire pop-
ulation admits awareness of the
situation

in a survey of several airline
employees it vaswas discovered that
one prominent bootlegger re
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ceivesceides an average of six cases of
whiskey shipments per week

the bootlegger of which
there are three in kotzebue will
pay 5005.00 for each bottle in
nome and sell them for 200020.00
in kotzebue for a profit of

18000180.00 per case
the townspeople met follow-

ing the meeting and agreed to
organize and work to resolve
some of the problems which the
community faces

much of the legal procedure
involved was explained to the
group first in english and then
translatedintotranslate dinto eskimo


